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Latest Kansas Events. Forhits Hostess
WW TIMELY SUGGESTIONS

for Those Planning Seasonable
Entertainments

LADY OF THE MELTING POT

Yale College Has Honored Itself In Its
Proper Recognition of

Jane Addams.

Boston. Tale university, one 6f our
conservative institutions, has broken
its precedents to confer upon Jane
Addams the degree of master of arts.
This not very robust little lady, says
Current Literature, was fighting ear-
nestly a few years ago to be made
garbage inspector of her ward in Chi-

cago. She used to rise at six in the
morning in order to follow the garbage
carts around from alley to alley and
then to the dumps in order to see that
the work was not skimped.

A short time ago she took: her seat
unostentatiously on the platformin
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Kansas Cattlemen Ask for Changs.
An effort is. being made to get bet-

ter shipping regulations- - for handling
cattle exposed to the mange in the ter-
ritory in eastern Kansas where manga
is not prevalent and there are no gen-
eral quarantine rules. J. R. Mercer,
state live stock sanitary commissioner,
has taken up the matter with the gov-
ernment and Dr. A. D. Melvern, chief
of the government bureau of animal
industry, will meet the stockmen in
Kansas City some time next month.
Under the present regulations if one
or two animals in a herd become in-
fected with mange the government
considers all the herd is exposed and
they are handled the same as quaran-
tine cattle and there is no good mar-
ket for them. The stockmen want this
changed so that they can segregate the
Infected cattle and ship the others into
the open markets and clean cattle.
The only restriction would be that If
the cattle were sold to be shipped back

After Atchison Elks and Eagles.
County,Attorney Moxcey filed suit in

the district court against Jacob Hast-

ings and Gus Shaback, stewards for
the Elks' club at Atchison and against
the Elk. Charity Trust tssociation;
against George. Durst, who has charge
of the Eagles' club room and against
A. J. Harwi, owner of the building oc-

cupied by the Eagles' club, charging
them with handling intoxicating
liquors in violation of the law, and
asking for injunction against them
to restrain them from further viola-
tions of the law. Suit was also filed
against an Atchison drug store on the
same charge. The petitions were
brought under the "nuisance act," sim-
ilar to the one brought against the To-pek- a

club. Offioers of the Elks and
Eagles declare that not a drop of
liquor has been sold in their club
rooms since war was declared against
the locker system in Topeka. It is re-

ported that the proceedings were
started at the instance of the attorney
general's office. The county attorney
Bays the petitions were prepared in
his own office, but did not say whether
or not the attorney general had asked
him to proceed against the lodges.
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GOOD WORK IS PROGRESSING

Women in Every State Join Earnestly
in Campaign Against Tu-

berculosis.

Four years ago the only active wom
en ,workers in the antituberculosis
movement were a little group of about
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30 women's clubs. Today 800.000- - '

A September Luncheon.
This is such a glorious month! One

feels that it is just good to bo alive,
and to be permitted to help others
plan for happy times is certainly a
delight and privilege much appre-
ciated by the editor of this depart-
ment. I am ask-2- to give again this
lovely luncheon and put it in early so
that all those who may entertain soon
may have it. I quote entire:

"A hostess who returned from a
summer abroad gave this pretty af-

fair, the place cards bearing this ap-

propriate verse:
Oh. Sweet September, thy first breezes

bringTho dry Ipaf'a rustle and the squirrel's
laughter.The cool fresh air whence health and
vigor spring.And promise o exceeding Joy hereafter.

"The cards wore decorated with a
tracery in gold, studded with blue
dots, supposed to be sapphires, the
birth stone for this month. The ta-
ble was bare, with a wonderful set of
blue doilies and centerpiece done by
the Russian peasant women. Black-eye- d

Susans, now in their prime, were
the only flowers In evidence and they
fairly made the rooms blaze with gor-
geous colorings "concentrated sun-
shine.' some one has aptly called
them.

"The piece de resistance was what
the hostess called scrapple and was so
delicious she had to give the recipe,
which follows: One pound of round
steak, one pound of fresh pork, put
through the chopper, boiled until dons
and enough water left to take up corn-me-

to the mush consistency. Mold
In a pan over nisht. Slice thip- - d'p
In cornmeal and fry in hot lard or
bacon grease. The platter was gar-
nished with parsley and deviled eggs.

"Then there were escalloped toma-
toes and green peppers In ramakin,
and individual peach shortcake was
the dessert.

A novel feature was that four guests
out of the eight were born In Septem-
ber."

Shakespeare Party.
A club devoted to Shakespeare as

well as cards Issued the following in-

vitation which was responded to with
alacrity by all the members.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith

Greeting:"Lend thy serious hearing to what Ishall unfold." Hamlet.
"Sir (and lady), you are very welcorr toour house
Tt must appear in other ways than words.Therefore. I scant this breathing cour-

tesy." Merchant of Venice.

"Say, what abridgementHave you for this evening."Midsummer Klght's Dream,"whist will be the rastime passing ex-
cellent." Taming of the Shrew.
"If your love do not persuade you tocome
Let not my letter."

I Merchant of Venice.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown:
April twenty-firs- t, at eight o'clock.
The prizes were all suggestive of

the immortal bard consisting of a
framed sepia print of Shakspeare. a
stein with a picture of Falstaff and
cup of sack; framed photographs of
Stradford-on-Avo- n scenes, and a
charming print of Romeo and Juliet:
The hostess called the roll and each
member responded by giving a Shaks-
peare quotation.

A Motley Musical Party.
A young hostess gave this very orig-

inal party, which was such a success
that it has been the talk of the town
ever since. She invited her guests to
come, each bringing a musical instru-
ment and dressed in a costume to
match. She wore a Grecian costume
of pure white, with her hair in Psyche
knot with gold bands and she carried
a zither. The other young girl in the
family dressed as a darkey with the
gayest kind of a costume; she was
accompanied by her best boy, who
was a giddy young colored swain, and
they carried a banjo and guitar. Then
there was an Italian beggar girl with
accordeon. a Spanish gypsy with her
tambourine, a Scotch lad and lassie
with bagpipes, a dear little Dutch
couple in real wooden shoes with
flutes, and three chums went as Ital-
ian street players with harp, violins,
etc. The best of all was when a man
with a hand organ and monkey ap-

peared. One of the men had hired him
for the occasion. Of course he only
stayed a few moments, but went away
with the monkey's pockets filled with
coppers and a good lunch In a basket.
The Ices were served in shape of mu-

sical instruments and the favors were
all candy boxes in the same shape,
filled with delicious small bon-bon-

The hostess awarded prizes for the
different costumes, which were Judged
by older members of the family who
surveyed the guests as they passed in
a line before them. The father ot
the house remarked that he had nev-
er enjoyed a musical medley more.

MADAME MERRL

Beaded belts and bags are to be
'worn.

Satins are predicted as the favorite
fall fabric.

Chains are superseding leather
straps for handbag handles.

Young girls are wearing great num-
bers of frills and jabots.

Many foulard and pongee suits ar
made in Russian blouse style.

Paris declares that transparenl
sleeves are to be a ruling feature.

Lingerie and tailored waists of whltt
seem about equally in favor.

Tailor made suits of silk and satlr
are the fad of the hour in Paris.

Embroidered nets are fashionable
and colored net waists have been seer
for some time.

most any blouse material. It has the
sleeves cut in with sides of blouse;
the join is hidden under the wide tuct
that is taken from shoulder to waist
both back and front. A wide box-ple-

is made down center of front, and Is
edged with buttons. Three tucks are
made on each sleeve, which are finish-
ed with frills to match that 'at neck.

Materials required: 14 yard 44
Inches wide, 1 dozen buttons.

tailor. has kidded us all by Inserting
pads. According to the grist of the
talk among the Tigers, Lathers will
be Moriarty's successor when that
lanky gent passes along.

Nicholls" Goes to Kansas City.
Simon. Nicholls, secured from Phil-

adelphia by the Cleveland club In ex-

change for Outfielder Wilbur Goode,
now with Baltimore, will return to .the
minors. Nicholls was sold to Kansas
City and be did not like, the idea of
returning to the small puddle.

to Kansas for feeding the cattle would
have to be dipped before leaving the
yards, while if the stock is butcher
stuff there would be no quarantine
rules and no dipping required.

Lead Prices Advance.
During the past week lead prices

advanced to $51 a ton for several lots
of best grades, representing an ad
vance of $1. Zinc shipments from
Galena were seventeen car loads, the
heaviest in many months. In addition
to this heavy shipment there is now
approximately 1,000 tons of surplus
ore in bins in Galena. The shipments
and values of zinc and lead ores from
Cherokee county mines for the week
were: 1,263,320 pounds of zinc ore,
worth $25,021; 120,720 pounds of lead
ore, worth $3,017 total value, $2S,03S.
The totals from the county for the
year: 30,905,410 pounds of zinc ore,
worth $636,409; 2,412940 pounds of
lead ore, worth $75,629; total value.
$702,028.

Town Without Light or Water.
The Belleville light and water plant

burned last week. The entire electric
al equipment is a total loss, but the
100-fo- standpipe and large brick
chimney are uninjured. The electric
light plant cost the city $22,000 and
the water plant $2,000. The city car-
ried $10,000 insurance. The city will
be out of light and water for sixty
days. The fire was caused by the ex-

plosion of one of the oil pumps, the
men trying to repair the pump, using a
torch which ignited the oil. -

General Drew Is Given Medal.
Brig. Gen. Charles P. Drew, com-

manding the First and Second regi
ments of the Kansas National Guards
at the camp of instruction at Fort
Riley, was presented a medal by Gov-
ernor Stubbs last week in recognition
of his thirty years' continuous service
with the militia. The presentation
took place at Kansas headquarters,
the medal being given by Judge Kim-
ball of Salina. Both regiments ot the
militia were present.

Madison Will Speak at K. U.
Announcement was made from the

Office of the University of Kansas
that Representative E. H. Madison, of
the Seventh district, had accepted an
invitation to deliver the opening ad-
dress at the university this year on
September 17. The opening address
each year is given by a prominent
citizen of Kansas. Judge Madison
has not yet announced the subject of
his address.

No Convicts In Many Counties.
Forty-nin- e Kansas counties sent no

prisoners to the state penitentiary last
year. A total of 23a prisoners were
sent to Lansing from the other coun
ties during the twelve months, and It
cost $4,733 to convey them there.

Appeal to Prof. Dyche.
Doniphan lake north of Atchison,

and one of the best fishing resorts in
Kansas, Is lower than it has been In
years. For some time the water in
the lake has been falling at the rate
of six Inches a week. The low water
has made easy work for seiners and
an appeal was made to Prof. Dyche to
stop their ravages.

Need Not File Election Expenses.
Attorney General F. S. Jackson has

rendered an opinion in. the form of a
letter to Leo Bond, the Leavenworth
county attorney regarding the law
passed by the legislature at the last
session in 1909. The decision does not
require candidates seeking a nomina
tion In the primary to file a statement
of their campaign expenses.

Kansas Football Bugs Indignant.
The students and friends of Kansas

university are indignant that the pic-
ture of the Jayhawker football squad
was not to bo seen in the new issue
of the football rules recently received,
Nor is there any mention of the Mis-

souri valley football scores on record.

Kansans Married on Pike's Peak.
Grace B. Cox. daughter of Rev.

Abijah Cox, of Rose Hill and F. M.

Metcalf, of Havilaad, were married
the other day on the summit of Pike's
Peak. The ceremony was performed
by . the bride's father and was wit-
nessed by a number of friends."

Planning Harvest Home Festival.
Extensive preparations are' well un-

der way for the annual Harvest Home
festival, to be held at Republic Clt)
September 16.

women, under the United States, are
banded togeher against this disease,
and more than 2,000 clubs are taking
a special interest in the crusade. Not
less than $500,000 Is raised annually ,

by them for tuberculosis work, be-
sides millions that are secured through.
their efforts In state and municipal
appropriations. Mrs. Rufus P. Wil-
liams Is the chairman of the depart
ment that directs this work. In ad-

dition to the wcatk of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, the Publlo
Health Education committee of

Medical association, com-

posed largely of women physicians,
has carried on an educational cam
paign of lectures during the past year
in which thousands have been reached. '
The Mothers' congress, the Young
Women's Christian . association,' and
many unattached clubs bring the num- -

ber of women united in the tuberculo-
sis war to well over a million. There
Is not a state In the union where some- -

work has not ben done.

How Lightning Splits Trees.
Lightning makes trees explode,

boilers. The flame of
does not burn them up, nor

does the electric flash split them like
an ax. The bolt. flows through Into all
the damp Interstices of the trunk and
into the hollows under its bark. All
the moisture at once is turned into
steam, which' by its Immediate explo-- .
slon rips open the tree. For centuries
this simple theory puzzled scientists,
but they have got it right at last.

' Points of View.
Venus was rising from the sea. --

"What a vision!" cried the men on
the beach.

"What a horrid bathing suit!"
echoed the women, enviously. Chi-
cago News.

Never say an-- ill thing of a person,
when thou canst say a good thing of
him; not only speak charitably, but
feel so. Elizabeth Fry.

By associating with some old people
you may realize the truth of the say-
ing, "The good die young.

There Are
Reasons

Why so many people
have ready - at - hand a
package of

Post
Toasties

The DISTINCTIVE
FLAVOUR -- delights
the palate.

The quick, easy serving
right from the package
requiring only the addition
of cream or good milk is
an important consideration
when breakfast must be
ready "on time.

The sweet, crisp food is
universally liked by child-
ren, and is a great help - to
Mothers who must give to
the youngsters something
wholesome that they relish.

The economical feature
appeals to everyone par-
ticularly those who wish
to keep living expenses
within a limit.

Post Toasties are espe-
cially pleasing served with
fresh sliced peaches. ;.

"The Memory Lingers"
f Posruia-Ore- Co., Ltd.

Bfttue Creeifc, Alictt.

Two Simple Blouses

New Disease XilJs Horses.
Charles Bigler, who lives near Hart-

ford, has recently lost six horses from
a disease resembling glanders. Rem-
edies for gladers have failed to help
and the animals have died one after
the other. Veterinarians are unable to
diagnose the disease and their

fail. Neighbors refuse to
lend Bigler teams to haul the dead
horses away, and he has burned the
bodies. His last horse, however, has
the disease. Bigler says the most
peculiar feature of the sickness is that
the horses eat heartily until their
death. A span of mules in the same
barn with the horses have not taken
the disease. One other case of this
disease in Lyon coucty has been re-

ported. Bigler made a report to the
state livestock registry board and will
ask the state veterinary to look after
it.

A Small Race War In Bansas. '
Three white men and several ne-

groes were injured in a small race war
resulting from a game of horse-a- t

an old settlers picnic held at
Elkader recently. James Harper
who was struck on the side of the
head with a stone by a black, Is the
only person suffering injuries of a
serious nature. He was unconscious
for several hours after being struck.
Jack Harrington, white, was badly
bruised about the head. A white boy
won a game of horseshoes from one
of his dusky neighbors, called him
"coon,' and the trouble began. Rocks
neck yokes and horse shoes were used
as weapons and a number of men re-
ceived light injuries. There were
about 200 negroes present at the
picnic and several hundred whites.

New Instructor at K. S. A. C.
Dr. Walter L. Hahn, who was elect-

ed instructor in zoology and assistant
zoologyist of the K. S. A. C. experi-
ment station, has been appointed
naturalist of the fur seal service. This
position has in it, if he makes good
$3,000 per year. He has asked acri
been granted a release from his ob
ligations at K. S. A.C. Dr. R. K.
Nabours, assistant in the department
of zoology, Chicago university, has
been appointed in his place.

Kansas Merchants' Association Good.
The Retail Merchants'" Credit associ-

ation of this city Is a model organiza-
tion, and others all over the counutry
are being formed like it. The Califor-
nia merchants have heard of it, and
Mr. Pease has received a letter from
a body of merchants at Napa, Calif.,
asking if he would be able to go out
there and form an association similar
to the one here.

Tuberculosis Among Dairy Cattle.
Only a small percentage of the dairy

cattle in Kansas are infected with tu
berculosis. J. J. Mercer, state live
stock sanitary commissioner, has re-
ceived reports from the state vet
erinarians showing that the depart-
ment has examined almost 2,500 head
of dairy cows since March 1 and that
only 10 per cent of these were found
to be Infected with the disease.

Amrine Withdraws From Race.
M. F. Amrine has announced his

withdrawal as a candidate for the leg
islature, was nominated as the
KepuDiican candidate ior .Morris coun
ty in the recent primary. Mr. Amrine
has been tendered the position of su
perintendent of the state reformatory
at Hutchinson by Gov. Stubbs and has
accepted.

Gore to Speak at Topeka.
Announcement has been made by O.

I. Cope, member of the Democratic
etate committee In charge of the an
nual Kansas Democratic banquet that
Senator Gore of Oklahoma would make
the chief address at the annual ban-
quet at Topeka February 22, 1911.

For Another Wheat Crop.
Plowing for fall planting of wheat

is now in full blast in Clay county, the
recent heavy rains having put the
ground in an excellent condition for
plowing. Indications point to a very
large acreage of wheat this fall, the
largest in the history of the county,

' as so much wheat was killed ' last
- winter the crop was not large this
spring and more ground will be de-Tot-

to that gram. The fine condition
of the ground also tempts farmers to
plow 'and put the ground into wheat.
so much will be planted.

Miss Jane Addams.

Woolsey hall with Theodore Roosevelt
and Governor Hughes and J. Pierpont
Morgan and James J. Hill, clad in an
academic robe, to receive an honorary
degree, while the classic walls re-
sounded to the applause of an appro-
ving multitude. Jane Addams, master
of arts the very title shows how we
are twisting the language in order to
fit the old academic customs in which
men alone figured to the new order of
things in which women are recog-
nized as having other capacities than
those of the sweetheart and the house-
wife.

The idea of settlement work, which
Jane Addams has done so much to ex-

pand and vivify and popularize, is a
new and potent kind of melting pot.
Its idea is to create a mutual under-
standing between different classes of
the community and between different
races. Hull house, which Miss Ad-
dams and Miss Starr started in Chica
go more than twenty years ago, has
been a pioneer to a new realm of ac-

tivity for thousands of men and wom-
en and a place where, as one writer
puts it, Mrs. Flahrity of the Lake
Shore drive and Mrs. Flaherty of
Ewing street meet and find the human
being in each other, to their own great
surprise. For while Hull house does
its work in one of the poorest districts
of Chicago, it "has never ceased to be
the rage among people of the "upper"
class. "In the final estimate," writes
Graham Taylor in the Review of Re-
views, "what she has done to

to their rightful part and lot in
the life of the community the classes
isolated by the conditions of their la-
bor or their poverty may not prove to
be a greater service than what she
has done to help the financially and
socially resourceful classes out of
their detached class-lif- e Into, the strug-
gle to make good their claim to a
name and place among all their fellow-men.- "

KAISER'S MOTOR KITCHEN

How the German Emperor Is Fed
tWhen Out With His Armies

in the Field.

Berlin. This rather novel-appearin- g

automobile is the field kitchen which
supplies the German kaiser with food
at the military maneuvers. In the
forward section of the vehicle is an

The Motor Field Kitchen.
alcohol-heate- d stove having five open-
ings in the top and fitted with a boil
er. "Cndemeath are two ice boxes.
to one side are lockers for edibles
and on the other side are cupboards
for the imperial plate. The openings
shown on each side of the door in
the illustration contain tables. The
canopies on each side fold against the
car body when not in use.

Trousers Stolen; Phones Wife.
Omaha, Neb. Leon J. Millard had

to keep to his berth cn his arrival In
Omaha because his trousers were stol
en from his Pullman berth while he
slept- - Mr. Millard was en route to
this city on a train from Kansas City.
The thief reached through the window
and grabbed his trousers while the
train stood in the yards at St. Joseph.
He also got $200 In money, and checks
and a monogram watch, and - chain.
Mrs. Millard was notified of her husba-

nd's-plight" and sped to the station
with wearing appareL

first Is a sailor blouse, cut inTHE Magyar style. It Is in navy
blue delaine, with white spots,

and has cuffs and collar of striped
silk. The singlet Is of plain white
silk, bound with navy blue, and a de-
vice embroidered in silk. A blue
sailor's knot is tied below collar in
front. Materials required: 1 yard 46
Inches wide, yard striped silk.

The second would look well in al--

Tigers Praise Lathers.
That lad Lathers is the slickest

young third cushion guardian, accord-
ing to Jennings and other members
of the Tiger outfit, that ever learned
college "lore "and bow to play ball at
the same time. Personally, Lathers
is built on the Falkenberg pattern,
only not nearly so Falkenbergish as
Falkenberg ia! ' He is thin and eomef-thln- g

over six feet in - length. In
breadth he Is on the sliver style, ex'
cept his shoulders, which- - are one- - fine
pair of athletic shoulders, unless the


